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ePassport data goes mobile

VeriGO 

MobileTravel Assist
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New generation of safe 
and innovative technologies

From family vacations to business trips, international travel has become more accessible. 
High passenger volumes have introduced challenges for travel ports and border control 
authorities alike. We have introduced a new generation of secure and innovative technologies to 
help guide the transformation of border security and enhance the entire travel experience.

To help make this a reality, Veridos has developed VeriGO MobileTravel Assist to enroll, protect, 
manage and use the data that has been retrieved from an electronic passport within a mobile 
app. Using this application, citizens can securely provide their personal information to 
government authorities and other trusted relying parties.

Meets international standards – just like a passport
VeriGO MobileTravel Assist is fully compliant with International Civil Aviation Organization’s 
(ICAO) digital travel credentials (DTC) for machine readable travel documents.

International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), a specialized United Nations agency tasked with 
the planning and development of safe international air transport, is in charge of ensuring the 
international compatibility of electronic travel documents, such as ePassports. This same 
regulatory body has specified how to use a passport data set electronically as a digital travel 
credential (DTC) for machine readable travel documents.

VeriGO MobileTravel Assist can be easily integrated into any existing website that wants to 
process reliable passport data. After downloading the mobile app, a traveler retrieves their 
personal information from an existing ePassport. The traveler’s personal data is securely stored in 
the app. The traveler can then remotely transfer this data to trusted relying parties in order to 
secure a remote service, such as applying for a visa online. 

It’s a simple two-step approach:

Step 1: Retrieve data

Firstly, a traveler is prompted to download and 
install the VeriGO MobileTravel Assist app on 
their mobile phone in order to complete a 
transaction.
The traveler then retrieves the data from their 
ePassport and stores it securely using VeriGO 
MobileTravel Assist on their mobile phone. 
The traveller can add additional data sets, such 
as those of from family members. 

Step 2: Transfer to website  

In case that the traveller is accessing a service 
on a desktop browser, the website generates a 
QR code. The traveller opens the VeriGO (R) 
Mobile Travel Assist app on the smartphone 
and captures the QR code to establish a secure 
connection.

Once the VeriGO MobileTravel Assist app has 
successfully connected to the website, the 
selected passport data sets can be securely 
transmitted.

How does it work?
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Any registered relying party.

Relying parties can be any organization which offer digital services and need a reliable source of data 
to process the citizen’s request. For example, government authorities, border services or airlines can all 
benefit from the use of a passport data set. The app is available for both, Google Android and Apple 
iOS operating systems.

Who can use VeriGO 

MobileTravel Assist?

The app can be used in a variety of  scenarios:

Form filling Check-in or boarding

At airports Cruise ships

When the person is present

Travel booking Government

For filling out a travel visa, a digital travel 
authorization page, social security form 
or pension plan – anything where the 
traveller has to provide reliable personal data

At airline check-in or when boarding an 
aircraft

Instead of showing their passport,  travellers 

can simply use the VeriGO MobileTravel 

Assist app. For instance, at luggage drop-off 
or to access an airport lounge 

For passengers re-boarding after 
disembarking

As a proof of ID for age-restricted or high-
value goods and services or at hotel check-in

Travel operator can easily get errorfree 
passenger’s information to smoothly 

conduct subsequent booking steps

Officials can carry out pre-arrival 
background checks on travelers

VeriGO MobileTravel Assist provides higher quality data for background checks of individuals. 
This means less manual work and greater accuracy, thereby saving time and effort. This all adds 
up to a more seamless travel experience. 

VeriGO MobileTravel Assist helps airlines, airports and government authorities to improve their 
security and efficiency while offering passengers a safer, seamless travel experience.

What are 

the benefits?

Low integration costs Secure transmission based on 
latest security technology

Only connects with 
trusted third parties

Easy to use 

Works with any ICAO 
compliant electronic 
travel document

No changes to existing 
business flows. Just hook it 
in at an existing step.
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